Committee members present: Tim Cutler, Leslie Church, Dick Harper, Bonnie Percy by Zoom. Legislators Holgate and Gleason were absent.

Others present: Doug Paddock, Nonie Flynn, Connie Hayes, Todd Casella Terry Button at 9:35.

Todd reviewed a position review form to refill the first assistant DA position which became vacant due to a resignation at a salary of $115,000. Todd explained that he would like to increase the salary in hopes of being able to create longevity in the position. The current assistant is leaving partly because of salary. Todd stated that the last time he canvased to fill this position in 2018 he asked that the salary be increased, and the Legislature did increase it but even with the increase, the position was still the second lowest paid first assistant district attorney. The Committee agreed to refill the position and the salary range was set at $85,000 to $100,000.

Todd reviewed a position review form to take a part-time assistant district attorney position to full time. Doug suggested that the discussion on this position be deferred until the July meeting. The Committee agreed.

Leslie moved to enter executive session to discuss the employment history of a particular individual or individuals with Committee Members, Legislators, the District Attorney, County Administrator, Personnel Officer and I.T. Director Groth present. Seconded by Dick.

VOTE: Unanimous

Meeting adjourned at 10:05a.m.